Create offers for everyone – individually tailored.
Promotion management with Intershop 7.
“Buy two, get one free,” “happy hour,” “half-price end-of-season sale”: your customers love to
see attractive offers and added benefits – and you will love the extra sales. You’ll also love
how easy it now is to create, implement, and monitor your in-store promotions. Fire up the
Intershop 7 Promotion Engine to power your marketing campaigns.

With Intershop 7, the new e-commerce
solution from online business pioneer
Intershop, you can focus more effectively
on your customers. Help them find what
they’re looking for and convince the undecided with a virtually unlimited range of
promotional offers. There are many opportunities to run promotions, e.g., Christmas,
Easter, Valentine’s Day, birthdays, holidays,
new brands and collections, end-of-season
sales, and stock clearances.
The more special offers you create for your
customers, the more they’ll reward you
with increased sales. Use the Intershop 7

Promotion Engine to produce accurately
focused and personalized campaigns and
promotions. Select your target audience
and give them specially tailored offers, their
own unique content, or even customized
store designs. Provide discounts, free
offers, coupons, and more – all of which can
be linked to customer behavior, dates and
times, shopping cart contents, or any other
criteria you want. You retain control over
every aspect, from rules and implementation to costs.
The result: everything comes together perfectly for you and your customers.

EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL WITH
JUST A FEW CLICKS: PERFECT CAMPAIGN
MANAGEMENT
Select, filter, and combine customer and/
or product categories, develop sophisticated rule trees for allocating promotions,
and create coupon codes for your customers. With just a few simple clicks, you can
optimize your online business, enhance
customer loyalty, and increase your online
revenue.
You can create your own unique promotions in a single process, defining every
aspect of every offer, from duration and

Highlights
Benefits at a glance:
Customized campaigns for
selected target groups
 Situation-specific, combinable
promotions
 Time-based activation of
promotions
 Extensive range of promotion
triggers
 Multiple triggers within individual
promotions
 Coupons
 Customized promotion alerts
 Single workflow for campaign
management, promotions, and
content creation
 Cost control via fixed budgets

target audience through promotion rules
and offer details to the creation of content
and landing pages – including written copy,
images, and color concept as well as target
group-specific definition of promotional
messages and design elements.
HIGHLY INVITING: CREATE PERFECT OFFERS
FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS
The ability to create specially customized
campaigns and promotions gives you virtually unlimited possibilities to surprise and
delight your customers, to invite them into
your store, convince them of your proposition, and turn them into loyal customers.
Options include:
Promotions linked to orders, selected
products, or shipping methods
 Special prices or fixed low shipping
costs
 Percentage-based or fixed reductions
on individual products or total orders,
on shipping, or specific shipping
methods
 Gifts and free offers

PERFECT TIMING: RUN YOUR PROMOTIONS
AT PRECISELY THE RIGHT MOMENT
You can use virtually any event as a
trigger for your promotions, e.g., when a
customer…
Makes a purchase on a specific date/
during a specific time period (combine
as required) or fulfills predefined criteria
by making multiple purchases over a
specific time period
 Selects specific products or product
categories
 Adds individual items to their shopping
cart that exceed a specific value, a specific number of items, or items that collectively exceed a defined total value
 Selects a specific payment method,
shipping method, or shipping destination
 Selects items from a specific product
range
 Belongs to a selected target group

You would like to have more information on Intershop 7 functionality?
Please visit our media center at http://www.intershop.com/media-center.html.

EVERYTHING AT A GLANCE: FINANCIAL
CONTROL AND FIXED BUDGETS
Retain full financial control at all times:
Intershop 7 provides an overview of all
active and inactive campaigns and promotions, which means you always know the
current status. You can also specify budgets
in advance, so once a specific budget has
been used up, the corresponding promotion is automatically discontinued in your
store.
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